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Sometimes a favor can change your life.Sometimes a favor can change your life.

Him:Him: A rich, powerful, stunningly sexy CEO. Let's call him Derek.

Me:Me: An innocent, curvy, shy as hell girl who just applied to be his intern.

The Problem:The Problem: His father has three months to live, and unless Derek shows he can settle down and start a family, he’s

going to be completely cut off from his family and his business. He’ll lose everyone and everything. He won't even be

allowed to attend the funeral.

The Solution:The Solution: Uhm, yup. That’s where I step in. I’ve barely started working there, hardly found my desk, and he just

asks me to do the most intimate, crazy, sexual thing I've ever heard of. It’s true when they say some favors will

literally change your life.

The Favor:The Favor: Pretend to be in love with him. Pretend to be engaged to him. Pretend to be pregnant with his baby. Oh,

and while I’m at it, I have to be convincing enough to fool his suspicious father, the family lawyers, and everyone else

in the family. Piece of cake, right? Well, let's just say, Derek can make things very convincing, very fast.

The Baby favor is a full length, standalone romance from USA Today Bestselling author, Chance Carter. It will makeThe Baby favor is a full length, standalone romance from USA Today Bestselling author, Chance Carter. It will make

you laugh. It will make you cry. And it will make you breathless for more. HEA is guaranteed.you laugh. It will make you cry. And it will make you breathless for more. HEA is guaranteed.
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